Advert ID: HT111E82A

Arab-Curly Cross, Fiesty Fella and
Crabbet Polish racing lines!

$ 200

Sadler, Texas

willowhavenranch

·

Curly

·

Chestnut

·

Stallion

2142076250

·

15.2 hands

Description
Not for sale, stud service ONLY) Registered with Arabian Horse Association, Pinto Horse Association,
and Curly Sport Horse international
Wonderful young cross-bred stallion in his first trial season. Fantastic mix of arabian beauty and
movement with the gentle, lovable disposition of the Bashkir Curlys. Straight type coat with Sabino
over chestnut.
His curly heritage hails from the gorgeous Damele bred lines such as Colonel's Fiesty fella, his
grandsire. A a stunning example of beautiful buckskin Curly stallion that tragically was struck by
lightning leaving very few offspring behind. His sire was the palomino curly stallion Colonel Austin.
Favored for his powerful build and his golden color. Then Merlin also has the American Bashkir Curly
foundation arabian sire Navada Red by the famous stallion Nefix son of Serifix. Brought to the curly
breeding world on a dare, Nevada Red has left a lasting legacy of gentle, refined horses with
fantastic endurance capabilities. Merlin also has another Curly Heritage line of Fox-trotters. Though
he doesn't gait himself, he traces back to such as Prince Walker T* where is sabino color originates!
Merlin’s sire is by champion racing and producing stallion, Amazing Son - LTE $78,441 Racing sire (28
starts - 12 wins, 5 seconds, 2 thirds) Two time Darley Nominee - produced champion racers, jumpers,
dressage, endurance. Traces line back to the greats such as Magus, Orzel, touch of Magic, Naseem,
WIELKI SZLEM, and Sambor.
Looking forward to see what this boy produces, join us in his first season!

To see this ad online, go to horseclicks.com and search for HT111E82A

Category Stallions at Stud

Subcategory Curly

Price $ 200

Horse's name WHR Prince Merlin

Age 7 yrs

Colour Chestnut

Gender Stallion

Height 15.2 hands

Semen type Natural

Stud Facilities Yes

